The effectiveness of the mnemonic keyword method was examined in four experiments with college students learning lists of 24-32 pairs of Spanish nouns and their English equivalents. The first three experiments, in which the lists were presented for periods of free study, yielding the following results: (a) The keyword condition, with keywords supplied by the experimenter, was similar or somewhat inferior to the control conditions both in the SpanishEnglish (forward) and in the English-Spanish (backward) direction; (b) the keyword condition was clearly inferior to controls when students were required to generate keywords; (c) keyword and control conditions were similar in retention over 1 week. In Experiment 4 the keyword method was superior to the control condition with successive, experimenter-paced presentation but inferior with free-study presentation; free study was markedly superior to paced presentation for both keyword and control conditions. Implications for the further study and application of the keyword method, and mnemotechnics more generally, are discussed.
The keyword method was proposed by Atkinson and his colleagues (Atkinson, 1975; Atkinson & Raugh, 1975; Raugh & Atkinson, 1975) as a promising instructional method for the acquisition of foreign language vocabulary and as an example of more general educational application of mnemonic techniques, or mnemotechnics. It is a threestage method: (a) A common English word, the keyword, is derived from the foreign word based on acoustic and/or orthographic similarity; (b) a stable association is built between the foreign word and the keyword; and (c) a visual image containing the referents of the keyword and the English translation is produced by the learner. For example, consider the Spanish word candada, which means padlock.
Step 1 is to derive from candada a keyword, which might be candy or can. It also could be dad, but Raugh and Atkinson (1975) suggest that, other things being equal, keywords derived from the first syllable are likely to be more effective than those derived from later syllables. It also could be candid, but one would expect more difficulty with less concrete keywords in generating linking images. Having determined a keyword, candy in this case, it will be important to rehearse the candada-candy pair enough so that candy becomes a reliable mediating link in the chain between candada and padlock. The third step is to establish a strong association between the keyword and the English translation. In the version of the keyword method systematically studied by the Atkinson group, keywords were provided by the experimenter, and the keyword-English word association was formed through the subject's production of a compound image. In the present case one would generate an internal visual image of a padlock and candy-perhaps a padlocked box of candy. Again, presumably through rehearsal of this image, a strong link between the keyword and the English translation would be established.
In several studies involving both Spanish 345 and Russian vocabulary, impressive differences favoring the keyword method were reported by Atkinson and his collaborators. Further, the work was an unusually clear example of the synthesis of earlier more basic research and the application of the methods and findings to an important educational problem, foreign language acquisition. The evidence reported in these experiments was accompanied by a discussion that illuminated a number of issues relating to the use of the method and raised other questions for further empirical study. Among the most obvious applied questions were those concerning the range of conditions under which the method is effective. The studies reported in this article address several such questions.
The first experiment examined recall of English equivalents of Spanish nouns both immediately and after 1 week for keywordprovided (by the experimenter), keywordgenerated (by the subject), and control conditions, using a group administration procedure. In Experiment 2 the keywordprovided and control conditions were compared both for forward (Spanish-English) and backward (English-Spanish) performance. Experiment 3 also examined possible retention effects, focusing especially on the keyword-generated method and making adjustments in the study phase in an effort to equate that condition with the control condition on immediate recall. These experiments differed from those reported by Atkinson and others (e.g., Pressley & Levin, 1978) also in permitting the free study of a vocabulary list, which more nearly reproduces the usual conditions of study than do experimenter-paced procedures. Experiment 4 directly compared the effectiveness of the keyword method under free-study versus experimenter-paced presentation.
Experiment 1
Although the keyword-generated condition has been described as less effective than the keyword-provided condition in the Atkinson reports, no data were given regarding keyword-generated performance. This first experiment directly compared these two conditions and used a control condition that seems more appropriate than those generally employed in the Atkinson studies. For example, in the first two experiments reported by Raugh and Atkinson (1975) , the keyword subjects were given an initial period of keyword learning. Instead of allowing the control students to use that period for study, as they presumably would do in an applied setting, the control subjects were required to learn keywords. Moreover, the control students were instructed to study by a simple repetition method, which one might expect to be inferior to a free-choice control condition such as was used in our experiments. In the third of Raugh and Atkinson's studies, subjects served as their own controls. The subjects were instructed to use the keyword method on some items and another method of their choice on the remaining items. Whether the Raugh and Atkinson results (superiority of the keyword condition) would hold for a between-subjects design in which control subjects were encouraged to devise their own strategies was a concern in the first experiment. A secondary concern was the question of possible retention differences. Raugh and Atkinson (1975, Experiment 4) reported similar losses over a week for control and keyword conditions, but again no keyword-generated condition was included. If there is any retention advantage to the keyword method, one might expect it to occur when the subjects generate their own keywords.
To summarize, Experiment 1 included two keyword conditions-keyword generated and keyword provided-and a control condition in which the subjects were encouraged to use a strategy of their choice. All the subjects were given paired-associate recall tests immediately following a 10-minute study period and again 1 week later.
Method
Subjects and design. The subjects were 60 Northwestern University undergraduates whose participation earned them course credit. In this and the other experiments reported here, in order to exclude students with prior knowledge of items, students were notified that participation was restricted to students with no formal course work in Spanish and who were not from Spanish speaking homes. At the end of each experimental session, compliance was checked by asking the students to indicate their level of proficiency in Spanish. Those who violated our regulations were then eliminated from the study. As the subjects reported for the group experimental sessions, they were assigned randomly (except to ensure equal ras) to one of three study conditions. In the keyword-provided condition, the experimenter explained and demonstrated the keyword method and also provided a keyword for each Spanish word. The keyword-generated condition differed from the keyword-provided condition only in requiring the subjects to produce their own keywords. In the control condition there was no mention of the keyword method, and the subjects were free to use whatever study method they wished. Five random orders of the 30-item study list were used. All of the subjects were tested immediately following the study period and 1 week later; for all subjects a single different order of items was used on each occasion. Subsequent to testing, the data of two subjects in each of the keyword-generated and control conditions and three in the keyword-provided condition were discarded because of the subjects' previous familiarity with Spanish vocabulary. An additional protocol was randomly eliminated from the keywordprovided and control conditions so that each condition contained 17 subjects.
Materials and procedure. The list of 30 Spanish words shown in the top section of Table I was selected from a longer list of Spanish equivalents of 280 nouns drawn randomly from the Paivio, Yuille, and Madigan (1968) imagery norms. Pilot data and the Paivio et al. (1968) norms were used to select the 30 items and keywords for the keyword-provided condition such that the keywords were relatively easily produced based on orthographic similarity and that low imagery items were avoided. So that all three conditions could be administered within a given session, instructions, study lists, and test lists were presented in booklet form. The instructions for the keyword-provided and keywordgenerated subjects described and illustrated each step in the use of the keyword method and differed only in the emphasis given to discovering appropriate keywords in the keyword-generated instructions. The control instructions were slightly briefer and encouraged the subject to examine each word carefully and to "practice whatever techniques you want to use." The study list for the keyword-provided conditions is shown in Table  1 . For the keyword-generated condition it was identical except that the parentheses were unfilled, and for the control condition the keyword column was omitted entirely. All subjects were given 10 minutes for study and were told that they could write anything they wished in their booklets to help them perform better. In addition, the keyword-generated subjects were instructed to write in the keywords that they generated. At the end of the study period, the subjects were told to turn to the test page containing the Spanish words only and were given 4 minutes in which to fill in the English equivalents. When the subjects returned a week later, ostensibly for a different task, they first were given a 2-minute free recall test on the English response terms before they were given the 4-minute paired associate test. Then the keyword groups were given an additional 2 minutes in which to record as many of the keywords as they could remember.
Results and Discussion
The paired associate test data are summarized in Table 2 . The main effects of study condition and of retention interval both were significant, F(2, 48) = 4.08, MS B = 54.03, p < .05, and, F(2, 48) = 416.54, MS e = 9.55, p < .001, respectively, as was the interaction between them, F(2, 48) = 4.45, MS e = 9.55, p < .05. In post hoc comparisons (Tukey HSD) on the immediate recall data, the keyword-generated condition was lower than both the keyword-provided and control conditions (p < .05); the latter two conditions did not differ. The inferiority of the key word-generated to the keywordprovided condition was not surprising, given the assertions of Raugh and Atkinson (1975) . The absence of a difference between the keyword-provided and the control conditions was unexpected, given the consistent superiority of the keyword method to the various control conditions in the Atkinson studies. Possible explanations for this apparent discrepancy are discussed in the General Discussion section.
The interaction between study condition and retention interval, reflecting the loss of fewer items over 1 week by the keywordgenerated condition relative to the others, suggests the possibility of slower forgetting by that group. However, interpretation is complicated by the generating group's lower immediate recall, so that when one examines the percentage of items lost, one finds only a very slight difference among the groups. Removal of the ambiguity requires that the groups be similar in original learning and that a between-subjects design be used.
Steps were taken to assure these conditions in Experiment 3.
A closer examination of performance and self-reports in the keyword-generated condition may be useful in understanding the inferior performance of that group. It was possible that some subjects did not use the method, given the keyword-generation demands, and that their lower performance pulled the group mean downward. In fact, 3 of the 17 keyword-generated subjects apparently made no use of the keyword method. However, their mean recall scores were higher than for those who did. Of the remaining subjects, keywords were generated for only 80% of the items. Self-reports indicated that some of the keyword omissions were due to the difficulty in generating an appropriate keyword and that in other cases the keyword was omitted because a more appealing way of remembering the item was discovered. Finally, the effectiveness of keywords recalled after a week in mediating recall of the target words was compared by calculating the probability of recalling a target word when its keyword had been recalled. The resulting difference (M = .48 for keyword provided and .44 for keyword generated) did not approach significance, suggesting that the deficiency of the keyword-generated group was in keyword generation and learning and not in the forma - lion of a functional association between keywords and targets. The difference among conditions in free recall of response terms, obtained at the beginning of the second session, was significant, F(2, 28) = 6.64, MS e = 6.84, p < .01, with considerably higher recall for the control than for the keyword conditions. The means for the keyword-provided, keywordgenerated, and control conditions were 4.18, 4.41, and 7.12, respectively. In other words, response learning was best for the control condition, consistent with the assumption that the strength of the keyword method is in the associative range of this paired-associate learning task.
Experiment 2
Experiment 2 compared the control and keyword-provided conditions again, this time with items used as a study by Pressley, Levin, Hall, Miller, and Berry (1980) in which sixth graders performed better in a keyword-provided than in a control condition. To provide greater opportunity to compare the conditions at different stages of learning, three study-recall trials were used, rather than a single study period. Finally, Experiment 2 also examined backward as well as forward recall. Although Atkinson (1975) has reported an advantage for the keyword method in the backward direction, the relevant evidence was not described in sufficient detail to permit its evaluation. The subjects in Experiment 2 were college students presumed to be lower in academic abilities than those who served in Experiment 1. Thus, one would expect less sophistication with respect to spontaneous study strategies by control subjects, with a corresponding increase in the probability of enhanced performance for those using the keyword method.
Method
Subjects. The participants were 40 students unschooled in Spanish, enrolled in educational psychology courses in a vocationally oriented public commuter college in Chicago. Several additional students participated in the experiment hut were not included hecause of a Spanish language background; another was excluded so that each condition would include 20 students.
Design, materials, and procedure. Through the use of test booklets, the students were administered the 24 pairs shown in the middle section of Table 1 for 3 study trials of 2.5 minutes each followed by test periods of 2.5 minutes. The layout for the keyword-provided students was as in Table 1 , with the keywords in parentheses. The control students' sheets were identical except for omission of the keyword. A familiarization sheet preceded the series of study and test sheets: For the key word-provided students this consisted of the Spanish words (in alphabetical order) paired with their respective keywords; for the control students this was simply the list of the Spanish-English pairs to be learned. For each study trial the words were typewritten in 2 columns, with the Spanish words on the left of each pair and with the order of the pairs randomly determined.
For each test trial, half of the 24 pairs were tested by providing the Spanish item and testing for the English (as in Experiment 1), and half by the reverse procedure. Over the three test trials, each item was tested at least once in each direction. On each test sheet the Spanish-English items were placed along the left side of the sheet, and the English-Spanish items along the right side. Except for these restrictions, placement of items and direction of testing were determined randomly for each trial.
The experimental manipulation (keyword provided or control) was accomplished by the use of different instruction sheets in the test booklets and by different supplementary oral instructions. The 40 participants were administered the task in three group sessions. Within each session, students were assigned randomly to the two conditions with approximately equal numbers in each. The students in the control condition then were taken into an adjoining room by an assistant while the keyword provided students read their instruction sheets. These consisted of a description and illustration of the steps in the use of the keyword method, as well as two practice pairs. After the written instructions had been read, they were briefly summarized by the experimenter, who also elaborated on the role and characteristics of "good keywords" and "good images" and answered questions raised by students. During that time, test booklets were given to the control students and they were asked to read them. Their instructions, briefly reiterated by an assistant, simply described the task, provided the same practice items as for the keyword-provided condition, and encouraged the student to think of ways to help remember the words.
Finally, the total group was reassembled. The control students were told that the keyword-provided students had been given a "special method" and were urged to "beat them." The keyword-provided students were urged to use their special method to make sure that they learned more. The students then turned to the first study page of the booklet for a 1-minute "familiarization period," followed immediately by the three study -test periods as described above, with the experimenter in control of the timing. The main purpose of the familiarization trial was to force the students in the keyword-provided condition to focus first on the establishment of a reasonably strong association between the Spanish items and their keywords. This is consistent with the procedure used by Raugh and Atkinson (1975) in their Experiments 1 and 2, except that in the present experiment an equivalent amount of time to study the Spanish-English pairs was given the control group. Thus, each condition received the same total amount of study time for study activities appropriate to the condition.
The 24 pairs and the keywords, shown in the middle section of Table 1 , were taken from a set that had been used by 1'ressley et al. (f980) in a study in which the keyword method enhanced performance of sixth graders. Note that in each case the keyword was identical in spelling to the first syllable of the Spanish word. Thus, one would expect very rapid acquisition on the part of the keyword-provided students.
Results and Discussion
Each student received a forward and a backward recall score (each ranging from 0 to 12) for each test that depended on an item's being correctly recalled and correctly placed. A Spanish word was scored as not correct if it was misspelled by more than a single letter. (Requiring perfect spelling led to essentially the same results.)
The major results are summarized in Table 3 . A Study Condition X Direction (Spanish-English vs. English-Spanish, a The most striking finding was failure of the keyword method to reach, let alone exceed, the level of performance of the control students. Several plausible explanations of this finding can be ruled out. One is that the keyword group was slower in the early stages of learning because of the unfamiliar demands of the method and especially by having to devote some time to ensuring adequate associative strengths between keywords and their corresponding Spanish words. This possibility suggests a Study Method X Trial interaction, but no such interaction was found. A second possibility is that learning in the English-Spanish direction was much more difficult for the keyword than the control group, so that keyword subjects spent relatively more of their time on backward study at the expense of forward learning. If that were true, one would expect the maximum difference in English-Spanish performance to occur on the first trial, with a decrease over trials as the keyword students diverted study time to backward learning. Again, the absence of significant interactions involving trial argues against that possibility. In addition, the results of a series of studies with school children by Pressley et al. (1980) indicate that no special difficulty in backward learning is produced by the use of the keyword method. Thus, at this point, we are left with no clear account for the ineffectiveness of the keyword method in this experiment relative to those cited earlier (e.g., Raugh & Atkinson, 1975) .
Experiment 3
The performance of the keyword groups relative to control subjects in Experiments 1 and 2 was not impressive. The possible exception to that generalization was the suggestion in the data of Experiment 1 that the rate of long-term forgetting may be slower when the keyword method is used with the students having to generate their own keywords. The equivocal nature of this evidence for differential forgetting was pointed out earlier; Experiment 1 simply was not designed to answer this question. Experiment 3 was designed for that purpose by varying study time to approximately equate original learning between control and keyword-generated conditions and by using the proper between-subjects design with respect to the two retention intervals.
Method
Subjects and design. The subjects were 48 Northwestern University undergraduates, who either received course credit or a small fee. The Spanish-English task was administered to small groups of subjects, who were randomly assigned to one of four conditions. These four conditions resulted from the orthogonal combination of two study conditions (keyword generated and control) and two retention intervals (2 minutes and 1 week).
Materials and procedure. The target words, shown in the bottom section of Table 1 , were 30 nouns selected from a larger pool of 280 nouns from the Paivio et al. (1968) norms. The Spanish equivalents were obtained from a Spanish-English dictionary. Selection of the items was random except that several cognates were excluded. The 30 Spanish-English pairs were typed on a sheet of paper in two columns, Spanish on the left and English on the right. The recall test consisted of the Spanish words (in an order different from the study order) in a column on the left with a blank line on the right of each.
The subjects were administered the task singly or in small group sessions, with sessions randomly assigned to conditions except to ensure equal res. To begin the sessions, the subjects were given booklets containing instructions and study and test materials. The control subjects were instructed that their task was to learn the English equivalents of a list of Spanish words and that they should decide on a method to accomplish this. The keyword group was given detailed instructions similar to those for the keyword-provided group in Experiment 1 concerning the use of the keyword method. Four nontarget practice items were given, and the subjects were instructed to write their keywords so that we could ensure their understanding and ability to produce appropriate keywords.
The data from Experiment 1 were used to estimate the amount of study time for each group that would result in optimal learning. Optimal learning was regarded as a level similar for the keyword-generated and control conditions and relatively high but not at ceiling. Study periods of 10 minutes for the keyword-generated group and 7 minutes for the control group were selected.
For both conditions a 3-minute recall test immediately followed the study period, followed in turn by a 2-minute filler task. That task, for the 2-minute retention group, was followed by a second recall test. For the 1 week group, the 2-minute filler task ended the session. Those subjects returned a week later and were given the recall test. Two steps were taken to prevent subjects from expecting the 1-week retention test and thus reduce the probability of rehearsing items during that interval. First, they already had been tested-that was the main function of the immediate recall test. Second, they were told that a new task would be administered in the next week's session and were given the assignment of learning the Spanish words for the numbers 1-12 during the interim.
Results and Discussion
The first question is whether the conditions have been met that permit a satisfactory test of possible forgetting differences between the keyword-generated and control groups. An affirmative answer is indicated by the following three results. First, the keyword and control groups were nearly equal in immediate recall (means of 20.88 and 20.00, respectively, F < 1) and in 2-minute recall (means of 20.42 and 19.67, respectively, F < 1). Second, the level of recall after 2 minutes was nearly ideal, being sufficiently high to permit considerable forgetting to be displayed but low enough to avoid a ceiling effect. Third, the amount of forgetting was sufficient to be sensitive to any substantial retentive difference between the groups but not so great as to produce a floor effect on the 1-week test.
The conditions just described permit any observed interaction between study conditions and retention interval to be interpreted in terms of a differential rate of forgetting. It is clear that not even the slightest suggestion of such an interaction was found. The mean losses from 2 minutes to 1 week were 14 items (69%) for the keyword-generated group and 12.5 items (64%) for the control group. Note too that the equivalent levels of learning found with different study times also serves to replicate the superiority found for the control condition over the keyword-generated condition in Experiment 1.
Experiment 4
Before describing Experiment 4, it will be instructive to recapitulate and discuss some implications of the results of the previous three experiments. Those experiments yielded four main results. First, the keyword-provided condition was no better than, and perhaps slightly inferior to, a control group urged to generate their own study strategies. Second, the requirement of generating one's keyword resulted in performance markedly inferior to either the keyword-provided or the control condition. Third, learning in the backward (EnglishSpanish) direction followed about the same pattern as in the forward direction. Fourth, insofar as long-term retention is concerned (given equivalent original learning), there is niether an advantage nor a disadvantage to the use of the keyword method.
The various studies cited earlier had led us to expect better performance for the keyword-provided group than for the control group. This clearly was not the case in our research, as is shown in both Experiments 1 and 2. In fact, the advantage, if any exists, belongs to the control condition. The reason for the apparent discrepancy between our results and those of others is unclear, but several possibilities may be considered. The first of these concerns the nature of the control conditions used. We regard our between-subjects design in which the groups are given equal functional study time and the control subjects are encouraged to generate an effective study method of their choice as a more reasonable approach than experimenter-paced presentation to the evaluation of the effectiveness of the keyword method.
Of the remaining differences among the studies, the one we suspect to be the most important determinant of the differing results is in the method by which items were presented for study. In the experiments we have reported here, all items were presented simultaneously for free study, whereas the Atkinson studies employed experimenterpaced presentation. There is evidence suggesting that simultaneous presentation is substantially superior to successive presentation for free recall (e.g., Hall, Grossman, & Elwood, 1976) and for paired-associate learning (Moursund & Chape, 1966) when slower rates of presentation are used. This effect seems likely to occur because the free study condition is more facilitative of effective subject-initiated study strategies than is single-item presentation. Our data, when compared with those of Raugh and Atkinson (1975) in which subjects and materials seem reasonably comparable, are consistent with this reasoning. The control condition performance in their four experiments was consistently below 35% with study times (per item) of 10 to 15 sec. In our Experiment 1, with a mean of 20 sec per item, recall of the control group was over 80%. For Trial 1 in Experiment 2, with just under 9 sec per item, mean recall was nearly 60%. In Experiment 3, with 14 sec per item, mean recall was nearly 67%. Although comparisons across experiments are problematic, these performance differences are so massive that serious consideration seemed warranted. What is suggested is that the keyword method is minimally effective when control conditions are more favorable to spontaneous strategy use. In this case favorable is defined as the opportunity to allocate study time however the student wishes with all materials present. Unfavorable conditions, then, are seen as those which restrict that allocation by sequential presentation controlled by the experimenter.
Experiment 4 was designed to test the analysis just offered by directly comparing keyword and control conditions under the paced presentation method used by Atkinson and others and under the free study method used in our three experiments. Since Experiment 3 of Raugh and Atkinson was used as a model in designing this study, some detail regarding their procedure will be given. Their experiment was conducted in four sessions. Session 1 was devoted to familiarization and practice with SpanishEnglish pairs and with the keyword method. In each of the remaining three sessions, the subjects were given three study-test trials with 40 different Spanish-English pairs. For each item the English word was presented for 10 sec on a slide, with the keyword present for those items to be studied by the keyword method. As the slide was shown, the Spanish word was pronounced twice, so that the slide remained visible for some time following oral presentation of the Spanish word.
In our experiment two conditions closely paralleled the Raugh and Atkinson procedure, except that the keyword-control manipulation was done between subjects for the reasons outlined earlier. Also, only a single session was used in which the familiarization and practice was followed by a single list of 32 Spanish-English pairs, taken from Raugh and Atkinson, for two study-recall trials. The shift to a single session should not jeopardize comparison of the two studies, since the superiority of the keyword condition to the control condition remained roughly constant over the three sessions in the Raugh and Atkinson study. With these exceptions, the procedure in one of our conditions, the paced auditory condition, was identical to that used by Raugh and Atkinson. Based on Raugh and Atkinson's (1975) results, superior performance by the keyword method, compared with its control, would be expected for the paced auditory condition.
The second critical condition is one that differed from the paced auditory condition only in that the items for study and test were presented in columns on a single sheet of paper and the subjects were permitted to study the items freely for a period equal to the total presentation time in the paced auditory condition. Keywords were inserted between Spanish-English pairs in this free study condition for the keyword subjects and not for the control group.
If the results are as hypothesized, it might be argued that presentation mode (auditory vs. visual) rather than the paced-free study difference was critical. Therefore, a third condition was included that was identical in every respect to the paced auditory groups except that each Spanish word was presented visually rather than orally. If the results under this paced visual condition paralleled those of the paced auditory groups, then any differences between the paced condition and the free study conditions could not be attributed to differences in presentation mode.
College students served as subjects and were run in small groups, a procedure used by Raugh and Atkinson (1975) in some experiments, although not in their Experiment 3.
Method
Subjects and design. The subjects were 100 Northwestern University undergraduates with minimal familiarity with Spanish. They received credit for participation toward their grade in the introductory psychology course in which they were enrolled. Two suhjects were dropped from the analyses due to their failure to follow instructions, and eight more were dropped to equalize ns at 15 in each of the six conditions formed by the orthogonal combination of three presentation and two study methods. In addition, two study-test trials were used, so that the design was a 3 X 2 X 2 factorial with trial as a within-subject variable. The subjects were run in small groups (generally fewer than 5 per group), and groups were assigned randomly to conditions. Materials and procedure. Fifty-four SpanishEnglish pairs and their keywords were selected randomly from the set of 120 items used in Experiment 3 of Raugh and Atkinson (1975) . These words were assigned randomly to make up a 32-item main study list, a 10-item practice list, and a 12-item familiarization list, paralleling the kinds of lists used by Raugh and Atkinson.
The experimental session, which required about 50 minutes, was divided into three main phases. In the first, or familiarization, phase the subjects were presented the familiarization items, consisting of 12 Spanish words (with their keywords for all keyword conditions). For the keyword subjects instructions were to learn the keyword for each Spanish word, and they were given two study-test trials at the rate of 10 sec per item for that purpose. The concept of a keyword was explained and the general description of the keyword method was given at this time. The control subjects received a single presentation of the Spanish items simply to provide some familiarization with such items. The method of presentation varied with presentation condition. The paced auditory keyword condition viewed each keyword for 10 sec, and at the beginning of each 10-sec period heard the Spanish word pronounced three times within the first 4 sec of keyword presentation; the paced visual keyword condition was identical except that the Spanish items were seen (rather than heard) during the first 4 sec of keyword presentation; the free study keyword subjects simply examined a typewritten list of the Spanish -keyword pairs for a total of 120 sec. The control subjects were treated similarly except that only one trial was given and keywords were never presented.
The second, or practice, phase involved the presentation of 10 Spanish-English pairs, supplemented by keywords for each keyword condition. The instructions used for keyword subjects closely paralleled those used by Raugh and Atkinson (1975) , and following keyword instructions the subjects were permitted to ask questions regarding the method. The control subjects were simply told to study the items in the most effective way they could think of. For the paced conditions the English equivalents (plus keywords, for the keyword conditions) were presented on a series of slides shown at a 10-sec rate, with the Spanish items presented either aurally or visually during the first 4-5 sec of each ] 0-sec interval. The free study conditions were presented the practice list in typewritten form on a single sheet of paper for 100 see of study. Two study-test trials were used. The main study list phase was identical to the practice phase except that 32 different items were used and the free study groups were given 320 sec to study the list. Before beginning this final study list, a short break was given, after which the subjects were instructed to study this final list as they had the practice list. The keyword subjects were urged particularly to use the keyword method.
Testing in all three phases followed presented conditions. That is, the paced auditory subjects were instructed to record the English equivalents in a test booklet as the Spanish words were pronounced once at a presentation rate of 10 sec. The same rate and procedure was used for the paced visual subjects except that the Spanish items were shown on slides at a 4-5-sec rate. Subjects in the free study condition wrote their responses next to the Spanish words listed vertically in two columns on a single sheet. In each phase the orders of items were varied randomly across the various study and test trials.
Following these main phases, supplementary sets of data were collected. First, immediately after the final main list test, all subjects were given a typewritten list of all 32 English equivalents and were asked to write down all the Spanish words, correctly paired if possible, that they could. Second, the keyword subjects were given a list of both the Spanish and the English words and were asked to reproduce the keywords and to indicate those items on which they used the keyword method. Finally, the control subjects were asked to provide a rather detailed description of the various study strategies that they used.
Results and Discussion
Recall of English equivalents. The Spanish-English recall data are summarized in Table 4 . The results for the paced auditory conditions parallel those of Raugh and Atkinson (1975) reasonably closely. Their approximate recall percentages (taken from their graph in Figure 3) for Trials 1 and 2 for their first study list were 34 and 75 for the keyword condition and 22 and 51 for the control condition. Our corresponding percentages were 35 and 64 (keyword) and 25 and 55 (control). The similarity between their data and ours from comparable conditions suggests that the essential elements of the Raugh and Atkinson experiment were reproduced in our paced auditory conditions, making contrasts between that and our remaining conditions more clearly interpretable. Two ANOVAs were applied, the first of these examining Trial 1 performance as a function of study (keyword vs. control) and presentation (paced auditory, paced visual, and free study visual). Trial 2 was excluded from this analysis because of an obvious ceiling effect in the free study visual condition. In this analysis the main effect of presentation method was significant, F(Z, 84) = 26.26, MS e = 38.16, p < .001, as was the interaction between presentation and study conditions, F(2, 84) = 5.66, MS e = 38.16, p < .01. The main effect of study method did not approach significance (F < 1.0). These results are in accord with the reasoning outlined earlier concerning the influence of presentation condition (paced vs. free study) on the relative effectiveness of the keyword method. Performance was uniformly higher with free study, and the relative effectiveness of the keyword method was greater under paced presentation than under free study. In fact, under free study the control condition was significantly higher than the keyword condition, £(28) = 2.01, p .05. The second ANOVA was restricted to the paced conditions and included both trials. The main effect of presentation condition was reliable, F(l, 56) = 9.87, MS e = 67.17, p < .01, indicating that the visual presentation of the Spanish words was superior to oral presentation. The absence of an interaction between study and presentation method (F < 1) indicates that this superiority of visual stimulus presentation held across both study (keyword and control) conditions. Although main effect of study condition was only marginally reliable, F(\, 56) = 3.67, MS e = 67.17, p ^ .06, it seems safe enough to interpret this as indicating keyword superiority, given the earlier results of Raugh and Atkinson (1975) . The main effect of trials was reliable, F(l, 56) = 333.49, MS e = 8.82, p < .001, as was the interaction between trial and study method, F(l, 56) = 4.12, MS e = 8.82, p < .05. That interaction reflects the fact that keyword superiority was greater on Trial 1 than on Trial 2. However, the interpretation of that interaction is clouded somewhat by the marginally reliable threeway interaction among study method, presentation method, and trial, .F(l, 56) = 2.92, p < .10, resulting from the virtual absence of any keyword superiority on Trial 2 for the paced visual condition.
Recall of Spanish items. Since the paced auditory subjects were writing down Spanish words that they had never seen, with little or no knowledge of sound-spelling correspondence in Spanish, only the visual conditions were compared in backward learning. The data first were scored as in Experiment 2, with items scored as correct if they were correctly paired and misspelled by no more than one letter, and incorrect otherwise. The mean numbers of items correct under this scoring were 15.27 for the paced visual keyword condition, 19.13 for the paced visual control condition, 16.93 for the free study visual keyword condition, and 18.33 for the free study visual control condition. Although the control condition exceeded the keyword condition under both presentation methods, no effects approached significance, F(l, 56) = 1.80, p > .10. The data also were scored by a native Spanish speaker, blind to experimental conditions, who simply judged whether each item was close enough to correct to communicate effectively. The pattern of group differences found by using this method was identical to those reported above, and the correlation between score sets was extremely high (r -.98).
Recall of keywords and reports of study strategies. Mean keyword recall was 23.6 for the free study visual keyword condition, 19.00 for the paced visual keyword group, and 20.53 for the paced auditory keyword group. The differences did not approach significance (F < I). Mean numbers of items on which the keyword subjects reported using the keyword method were 23. 73, 16.0, and 22.4 for the three groups, respectively. The difference among these means was significant, F(2, 42) = 3.64, MS e = 70.36, p < .05. Evidently, with paced presentation, the exclusively visual presentation of the stimulus item is not conducive to the adoption of the keyword method. An inspection of the Spanish-English recall data for keyword subjects reporting heavy versus little use of the keywords indicated only minor differences. Had the subjects who reported little keyword use or who recalled few keywords been omitted, the effect on the group means would have been slight and would have produced an even larger Presentation X Study Method interaction.
The study strategy self-report data from control subjects were so variable in their specificity and completeness that no attempt was made to analyze and report them in a formal fashion. However, a number of the subjects did provide very detailed reports of how they studied many of the items, and all gave some information.
Nearly every control subject reported the use of more than a single strategy. Those most frequently reported included (a) simple repetition, (b) attention to formal similarities between pair members, such as the fact that desarollo and development begin with the same letter, (c) noting similarities between Spanish words and French, Italian, or Latin words known already by the subject, and (d) variations of the keyword method. Nearly every subject reported having used English words similar in sound or spelling to the Spanish words to provide links between the stimulus and response terms. Several versions of this self-generated keyword method were described. In a number of instances, the particular keyword selected was based partly on semantic qualities of the English equivalent as well as perceptual features of the Spanish items. Two examples will clarify what we mean here. From the Spanish word pestana, several control subjects in the paced auditory condition derived the keyword paste on instead of pest, which was furnished as a keyword to the keyword subjects. The English equivalent was eyelash, and the preexperimental association with eyelashes (pasting on false eyelashes) almost certainly contributed to the selection of paste on as a keyword. A second example is exito, meaning success, for which a subject generated excited (about a success) as a keyword, in contrast to exit, which was provided to the keyword subjects. In both cases, and in many more reported by subjects, the semantic features of the English response terms played an important role in the generation of keywords. What is important here is that such keywords have an obvious advantage over those based solely on stimulus features, in that there is a preexisting link between the keyword and the response term, instead of the rather arbitrary imagery link that characterizes the keyword method as originally conceived by Atkinson.
A final point is that it appears that verbal elaboration was used more frequently than imagery elaboration by control subjects to link keywords with English responses. Some use of imagery links was reported, however, and in many cases the reports were not clear as to whether imagery rather than verbal elaboration was used.
General Discussion
To summarize our findings, in Experiment 1 the control and keyword-provided conditions performed similarly, and both were superior to the condition in which subjects generated their own keywords. In Experiment 2 the control subjects were somewhat better than the keyword-provided subjects on each of the three study-test trials given both in the Spanish-English and in the English-Spanish direction. In Experiment 3, similar levels of forgetting after 1 week were observed for keyword-generated and control subjects. Finally, in Experiment 4, the keyword-provided condition was superior to controls when presentation was experimenter-paced, but inferior when free study was permitted. Free study produced better performance than paced presentation for both control and keyword conditions.
The major implications of our results derive from our finding that the superiority of the keyword method to an appropriate control condition does not hold for college students allowed to study the target items freely. This finding was somewhat serendipitous, in that it was an unexpected outcome of the initial decision to display all pairs simultaneously for study rather than using experimenter-paced presentation. That decision was based on the conviction that the simultaneous presentation procedure would better simulate ordinary study conditions and thus would provide a more appropriate context in which to evaluate the keyword method in terms of retention, backward leaning, and so forth. It was not until an absence of facilitation for the keyword condition was found in Experiments 1, 2, and 3 that the possibility was noted that this presentation variable might be critical; that is, that the keyword method might be a powerful enough study strategy to prove superior when self-generated strategies are restricted by rigidly paced presentation but not so powerful as strategies generated when bright students are given greater control over their study activities. The results of Experiment 4 are consistent with that reasoning. The keyword condition was inferior to the control condition when students were allowed to study freely, whereas the Raugh and Atkinson (1975, Experiment 3 ) results were replicated with our paced presentation condition.
It is not clear to what extent the simultaneous presence of the items in the free study conditions is critical. It may be that it is the subjects' control over the amount of time allocated to each item and the frequency with which items are restudied that are critical across presentation conditions. Another possibility is that a critical difference between the paced and free study conditions is in the amount of time that the Spanish items were available for study. Those items of course were available throughout the study period in the free study conditions, whereas in the paced conditions they were presented briefly at the beginning of each 10-sec study interval. This would seem to be particularly disadvantageous to control subjects who had less assistance in achieving a stable code for the stimulus item. These various possibilities remain to be sorted out in more analytical experiments.
Our data, and the reasoning described above, lead us to propose a generalization that may be useful both in considering applications of such mnemonic devices as the keyword method and in planning research relative to that applicability: A particular imposed study strategy will be maximally useful when ordinary study conditions are minimally facilitative of learning; such imposed strategies will be minimally useful when ordinary conditions are maximally facilitative of learning. The term condition is used broadly here to refer to any characteristics of the task or the learner that affect ordinary performance. For example, highly expert learners such as university students would be expected to profit less from mnemotechnics, other things being equal, than less effective learners. In the latter category would be both the less bright subject and the younger subject. Thus Pressley (1977) and Pressley and Levin (1978) have obtained impressive levels of facilitation when the keyword method was used by sixth graders.
The very high level of performance of university students with free study, and the consequent absence of keyword superiority, may not hold for younger subjects, since they would not be expected to take full advantage of the study opportunities afforded by simultaneous presentation. In fact, exactly that is suggested by data recently obtained by Levin, Pressley, McCormick, Miller, and Shriberg (1979) , who found equivalent keyword superiority to a control condition using 10th grade students under both paced presentation and free study. However, no adult group was included in that study. What is needed to clarify this issue is a developmental study in which college students and younger students are compared directly in keyword effectiveness with paced versus simultaneous presentation.
Other variables that warrant more systematic study are particular item characteristics (e.g., concreteness, meaningfulness). In the studies reported to date, the foreign words used have been selected because they appeared to be appropriate to the keyword method. Put another way, we are unaware of any demonstration of facilitation by keyword use with unselected foreign words, nor has any "tried-and true" method of selecting items been demonstrated, to our knowledge. Also, our self-report data from Experiment 4 suggest the advisability of using keywords in which some preexisting link other than formal similarity exists between that word and the response term. The possibility appears to warrant an experimental test.
Finally, a comprehensive evaluation of the utility of such techniques as the keyword method will require more than a series of comparisons between such methods used alone and a single nonstrategy control condition. In fact, the keyword method was not originally proposed as a replacement for other study procedures, but as a supplement to such procedures (Raugh & Atkinson 1975) . Thus, the keyword method may turn out to be useful even with college students under free study conditions, provided that it is used selectively along with other methods of study. For example, given a long vocabulary list, a student might profit by first applying ordinary self-generated strategies for study, then applying the keyword method to a subset of items that seem particularly difficult, perhaps using a combination of imagery and verbal elaboration. More complex experiments than we have yet conducted will be necessary to move from our present state of knowledge to the full application level with respect to the keyword method, and that generalization seems likely to be equally true for most mnemotechnics.
